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AssTRAcr

The Ransko gabbro-peridotite massif can be
correlated to some extent witl concentrically zoned
mafic bodies, i.e., the Alaska-Ural type of intrusion,
or with the polygenic type of Thayer (1971). Its
teo'tonic position is strongly controlled by the
crossing of two deep fault systems. This cylindrical
massil intruded into crystalline schists at the Pro-
terozoiq-Paleozoic bouudary, and it may have some
genetic relationship with the roots of Proterozoic
volcanic complexes. The rocks of the massif are
the products of crystallization and differentiation
of Al-rich tholeiitic ma€ma. The older olivine-rich
rocks (dunitg peridotite, troctolite) differ geologi-
cally and geochemically from the pyroxene-rich
series in which pyroxene gabbro and pyroxene-
hornblende gabbro are the most representative. The
ore deposits of tle Ransko massif include Ni-Cu
and Cu-Zn sulfide mineralization. The Ni-Cu
mineralization is apparently restricted to a NE
striking zone. The Zn-Cu sulfide ore deposits may
represent a special type of complex mineralization
in the Ransko pipe-like feeder.

SoMMAn,E

Le massif gabbroique et p6ridotitique de Ransko
peut, jusqu'i un certain po.int, se comparer aux in-
trusions i zones concentriques de I'Alaska et de
loural, ou au type polyg6nique de Thayer (197L),
L'intersection de deux $ystbmes de failles profondes
e;n gouverne la position testonique. Cest un
massif cylindrique, intrusif dans les schistes cristal-
lins au contact entre le Proterozoigue et le Pal6o-
zoique, probablement ret6 aux racines de complexes
volganigues prot6rozoiques. Les roches qui le com-
posent r6sultent de la diff6renciation d'un magma
thol6itique alumineux. Au double point de vue 96olo.
gique et g6ochimiqug les roches plus anciennes,
riches en olivine (dunite, p6ridotite, troctolite) dif-
fdrent des s6ries de roches i pyroxbnes, consistant
surtout en gabbros aves ou sans hornblende. Les
gisements m6talliques du massif comprennent deux
types de min6ralisation en sulfures: Ni-Cu et Cu-
7-n La min6ralisation Ni{u se limite i une zone
NE-SO; lbs gisements de sulfures Zn-Cu repr6sen-
teraient uh genre inusit6 de min$lalisatign sr6-
plexe dans une cheminde d'alimentatiron du massif.

INrnooucrtoN

The Ransko gabbro-peridotite massif has been
a subject of interest because of its economic
sulfide mineralization and its complex $trusture
and geochemical history. It covers an area of
about 1O k-' atthe northeastern margin of the
Moldanubian core of the Bohemian massif. The
prirnary contaots and numerous xenoliths de-
mon$trate &e massif's magrnatic and intrusive
origin. The geology of the massif has been de-
scribed by MlsaY (19'60), \ileiss (1962) and
resently in a compendiim edited by MlsaY
(1974b). The sulfide mineralization was studied
in detail by Pokornf (L969), Holub & Pokor-
nf (197O), and in sununary il MisaY (1974b).
The geochernical data of Bonika et al. (1977)
strongly support existing concepts on differentia-
tion trends in tle massif. Recent investigations
on pyroxene, spinels and olivine, as well as the
interpretation of the geotectonic significance of
the basic and ultrabasic r@ks in feeder channels
in the Bohemian massif (Misai 1974a), may
help to decipher the complex geological history
of the Ransko massif and its environment. Quite
recently a stimulating paper on reinterpretation
of the Obr6z.ek Zn-Cu ore deposit has been
published by Watkinson et al. (1978).

GeNsRAr. CnenecrsRrsrlcs oF THE RANSKo
Messrr

The testonic position of the Ransko massif
is controlled by the crossing of two major deep
fault systems (Fig. 1). The first one, trending
NI\ r-SE, corresponds to the southern margin of
the Elbe tectonic zone, whereas the second one,
striking NE-SW or NNE-SSW, follows a s'teep
gravity gradient between the Bohemian and
Moravian segments of the Moldanubicum. The
Proterozoic volcanic centres are thought to be
conneoted with the latter tectonic zone (Vachtl
1972).

In shape, tectonic position and rock associa-
tion, the Ransko massif rese,mbles the Alaska-
Uralian type in the sense of Taylor & Noble
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peridotite-troctolite) forms huge blocks in a
younger gabbroic mass (Fig. 2). This is contrary
to the usual relationship seen in ultrabasic and
gabbroic rocks, e.9., in the Duke Island massif
of Irvine (1967a).

The Ransko gabbro-peridotite massif is an
example of a strongly differentiated intrusion.
The,tholeiitic magrna, rela,tively rish in alumina,
probably differentiated in two stages at different
depths. Primary magma from a depth of about
35-45 km, near the Moho discontinuity, was
trapped in the lower crust in a transitory chamber
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Fro. 1. Structural map of the Ransko area. 1. T[ronirnn sediments. 2. Cenomanian sediments. 3. Ra,nsko
gabbro-peridotite massif. 4. Albite quartz porphyry. 5. Albite granite. 6. Hornblende diorite. 1.lufica
schists and migmatites of the Kutnd Hora unit. 8. Amphibolites and pbbro-amphibotites. 9. Upper Pro-
terozoic metamorphic rocks. 10. Herclmian granite porphyry. 11. Biotite-sillimanite gneisses iiC mig-
matites of the Moldanubicum. Encircled numbers: main faults.

(1960), Taylor (1967), Jackson & Thayer
(1972) and Moores (1973). According to
Thayer's classification (1971), the ulbama-
fis and gabbroic rocks of the Ransko massif,
as the host rocks of the Ni-C\r sulfide mineral-
ization, may be ctrassified as polygenic. However,
they still display some specific features of the
parent magma, falling between the two end-
members in the classification of Naldrett &
Cabi (1976). Also, the zonal stnrcture of the
Ransko massif is not strictly regular and cm-
centric. The ultramafic rosk series (dunite-
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Fro 2. Geological section through the Ransko massif. 1. Cretaseous sediments. 2. Troctolite. 3. Plagio-
qlase-rich peridotite. 4. Peridotite. 5. Olivine gabbro. 6. Gabbro. 7. Gabbro contaminated with xenoliths.
8. Quafi diorite. 9. Mica sshists and p.eisses. 10. Phyllites with quartr albite porphyry. 11. Moldanubian
gneisses ns6 migmatites. 12. Youngpr mylonites and blastomylonit€s. 13. Bore hole. 14. Faull
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(MlsaY L97l), There, tle process of magmatic
differentiation continued along with contamina-
tion by country rocks and the crystallization
of ultramafis rock members until enveloped by
gabbroic intnrsions related to a slightly later
geotectonic event. At this time, single blocks of
the semi-solidified dunite-peridotite-troctolite
series were sarried by the gabbroic magrna closer
to the surfacen to a depth of about 15 km.
Pyroxene gabbro apophyses in ultrabasic rocks,
xenoliths of metamorphis rocks in gabbros, con-
tact phenomena in the country rocks of the
massif, and mixed olivine-pyroxene gabbros

strongly support,this idea (Fig. 3). The emplace-
ment of the Ni-Cu sulfide deposits coincides
very probably with the end of this period.

The rocks of tle Ransko massif can be divided
into five principal lithological groups as follows:
I. The dunite-peridotite-troctolite roc.k group
in which olivine (Foro*r), calcic plagioclase
(Anee-ee) and spinels (Fig. a) are present as
major consti'tuents; relatively rare ate orthopyro-
xene (Bneo-su) and clinopyroxene (saliteendiop-
side). The spinels in the peridotite-troctolite
rocks belong mainly to the chromite-hercynite
spinel group and at least four generations of
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Frc. 3. Hpo,thetical model of the generation, differentiation and emplacement of the Raosko gpbbrc-peri-
dotite massif (Misai1971). 1. Generation of the parent magna by partial melting. 2 - 4. Stages of the
transitory magma chamber. 5. Final emplacement stage with complete solidificatim and Ni-Cu mine-
ralization. 6 - 7. Postsolidification stages and epological position of quar.tz diorite and Zn-("o ore delnsit.
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these spinels can be defined. Some of these
spinels have a spectacular "emental cheese"
structure. A second fpe of spinel is ceylonite.
Zn-spinels are comrnon in the Zn{u ore deposit
(Watkinson et at. 1978). Generally, the spinels
in the peridotite and troctolite are good indi-
cators of mineralized gabbro-peridotite massifs
(Johan L976) and valuable petrogenetic indica-
tors as wel{ (Irvine L965, L967b\.

The peridotite and trocitolite of the Ransko
massif locally display weli-dbveloped cumulate
texture and magmatic layering. Olivine primo-
crysts are mostly surrounded by intercumulus
plagioclase or enclosed in larger poikilitic plagio-
clase crystals. The relationship of clinopyroxene
with early primocrysts of olivine is identical that
of plagioclase with olivine. Conspicuous pyrox-
ene-hornblende coronas on olivine in contact
with plagioclase are cmmonly developed.
Plagioclase in ultrarnafic rocks is usually pseu-
domorphed by thompsonite, calcite, clay mins-
rals and amphiboles.
II. The mixed olivine-pyroxene gabbro is highly
variable petrographically and chemically. The

. gabbro contains "sorroded" primocrysts of oli-
vine as ghost relics in a mass of plagioclase
(Anee) and clinopyroxene (endiopside). The
ratio of olivine relics to the plagioclase * olino-
pyroxene mass is variable.
III. Pyroxene and hornblende-pyroxene gabbros
occur widely in the Ransko massif. Plagioclase
and clinopyroxene are the main rock-forming
minerals; spinel is ubiquitous, and very com-
monly hornblende and occasionally quartz and
biotite can be .found. The texture of the rock
is gabbroic to ophitic.
fV. Hornblende gabbro and gabbroic diorite
constitute small isolated lenses or dvke-like
bodies in the massif. The rock contains'plagio-
clase and hornblende as the main constituents.
Biotite, quartz and in cases clinopyroxene occur
as accessory minerals.
V. Gabbro pegmatite forms small dykes in
troctolite and peridotite. Medium- to coarse-
grained types with large hornblende crystals
are usually strongly altered.

The other rocks of the Ransko massif, in-
cluding the "metasomatic" quartzite and quartz
diorite, do not belong to the primary differ-
entiates of the massif. The quartz diorite (VI)
and "rnetasomatic" quartzite may represent
highly metamorphosed gabbro and peridotite in
the neighborhood of the Zn{u ore deposits
(Pokornf 1969, Holub & Pokornf 1970) or meta-
morphosed members of volcanogenic ore de-
posi,ts (Watkinson a/ al. 1978). According to

the reinterpretation of Watkinson et aI. (1978),
the quartz diorite is 330 m.y. (G. Bernard,
(cordierite-bearing rocks) are metamorphic
rcks older than the intrusive rocks of the
Ransko massif. However, the age of the gab-
broic rocks is Upper Proterozoic-Lower Pale-
ozoic (Marek 1970) and the K-Ar age of
the quartz diorite is 330 m.y. (G. Bernard,
pe1s. comm.).
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Frc. 4. Spinels of tle Ransko gabbro-,Fridotite
massif as compared with those of other basic
and ultrabasic rcks. Diagram after Irvine &
Findlay (1972) and Coleman (1917). 1. Spinels
of the peridotite in the inc.lusion in leptinitic
rocks of the Moldanubicum - Hornl Bory. 2.
Spinels of lherzolites of tle Gander River com-
plex (Malpas & Strong 1975). 3. Spinels of
lherzolites of the Ianzo massif (Boudier 1972).
4. Spinels of therzolites of tle Bay of Islands
ophiolite (Malpas & Strong L975). 5. Spinels
of hamburgites of the Bay of Islands ophiolite
(Malpas & Strong L975). 6. Spinels of dunites
of the Bay of Islands ophiolite (Malpas &
Strong 1975). 7. Spinels of lamellar clinbpyro'
xene of the Higashi-Akaishi massif (Yokoyama
1975). 8. Different spinels of ,troctolite (with
zulficles) of tlo Ransko pbbro-.pridotite massif.
9. The main spinels (chromito-hercynite and
ceylonite) from peridotites of the Ransko massif.
10. The field of cbromite spinels of stratiform
intrusion$ (Coleman L977). tI. The variation
trend of spinels in metamorphic peridotites
(Coleman 1977).
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NrcrBr.-Copprn Mnvrner.rzerroN

Shortly after prospecting began in 1957-1960,
a mineralized zone with nickel-copper sulfides
was discovered. The zone contains several ore
deposits ,and crosses the massif in a NE-SW
direotion. It is 3 km long and about I km
wide (Fig. 5). The structural position of the
deposits is controlled by the dominant strike
of the zone, by the internal structure of ttre
massif and by the rock boundaries.

The richest Ni-Cu mineralization was found
at localities with alternating troctolite - olivine
gabbro and pyroxene gabbro. The most re-
presentative deposits are the Jezirka and near-
contact types (Fig. 6). At the Jezirka ore de-
posit the mineralization follows NE-SW strik-
ing zories in troctolite and olivine gabbro alter-
nating with many apophyses of pyroxene gabbro.
The Ni{u sulfides are not confined to a
particular rock type but cross the rock bounda-
ries. In the near-contact type deposig which
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Fro. 5. Map of tle sulfide ore deposits in the
Ransko gabbro-peridotite massif with local ore
deposit nam€s. 1. Outcropping disseminated Ni-
Cu ore. 2. Subsurface parts of tle ore bodies.
3. Boundary of the massif. 4. Tectonic lines.

is related to the Jezirka Epe, the sulfide rnine-
ralization follows approximately the contaot be-
tween the peridotite and the plagioclase perido-
tite with the troctolite.

The other type of Ni{u sulfide deposits in
the Ransko gabbre-peridotite massif consist of
importance. The Reka mineralization is charac-
terized by several thin ore zones dipping to the
SE. The host rocks are pyroxene and olivine-
poor gabbro (Fig. 7).

The sulfides in the nickel--copper deposits in
the Ransko gabbra-peridotite massif consist of
pyrrhotite, chalcopyri,te and pentlandite, with
lesser amounts of cubanite, pyrite, and magne-
tite. Both mackinawite and valleriite are also
reported in trace amounts (Pokornf 1969). T\e
sulfide concentration depends on the charac.ter
and structure of the host rocks. Pentlandite *
chalcopyrite f pyrrhotite in the troctolite, oli-
vine gabbro and plagioclase peridotite are distri-
buted and concentrated rather irregularly. In
the troctolite, sulfide minerals that replace
plagioclase completely surround altered olivine
crystals in a typical sideronitic structure. In
peridotite and unaltered troctolite the sulfide
minerals are interstitial. In uralitic gabbro,
veinlets of pyrrhotite and pentlandite passing
into fine sulfide impregnations are common. In
portions of the deposits that did not undergo
metamorphism, the sul'fides either surround
grains of pyroxene, plagioclase or olivine or
penetrate into them along fine fissures and
cracks.

The composi,tion of the sulfides is controlled
by the petrochemical charactet of the host rocks
(Pokornf 1969). The absolute nickel and copper
contents are variable. Generally, they are low,
rarely exceeding O.SVo. The richest ore deposit
contains up to ZVo Ni+Cu. The average Ni/Cu
ratio is 0.97 in the troctolite, 0.87 in the olivine
gabbro, and A,77 in the pyroxene gabbro. A
decreasing Ni/Cu ratio with depth at the Jezirka
deposit (Pokornf 1969) is a function of rock
type. At the surface, the ratio in troctolite is
L.6, at a depth of 15O-200 m in olivine gabbro
it is 1.1, and at a depth of.25O m in pyroxene
gabbro the ratio drops to 0.4.

The concentration of the Ni-Cu sulfide mine'
ralization in a distinct zone, the ffansgressive
character of some lode horizons, and the tex-
tural and structural features of the ore de-
posits all suggest an epigenetic origin for tle
Ransko Ni-C-u sulfide deposits. The rnineral
assemblage of the deposits is typical for Ni-Cu
mineralization and shows a clear af{inity to the
basic intrusion. The parent sulfide melt was
probably fractionally separated in the early
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Frc. 6. Cross sections of the lezlrka (I) and near-contact type (NC) ore depooits. 1. Rock debris. 2.
Plagioclase-rich peridotite. 3. Troctolite. 4. Olivine gabbro. 5. Gabbro. 6. "Metasomatid' quartzite. 7.
Disseminated Ni-Cu ores. 8. Porphyry. 9. Xenoliths of amphibole hornfels. 10. Fault and myl,onite zone.
11. Bore hole.

stage of the magmatic history in a transitory
magma shamber and left behind after the
gabbro intrusion (FiS. 3). After the final err-
placement of the massif the dense liquid sut-
fides were squeezed u,pward and emplaced in
suitable strustures and host rocks. Ilowever,
some nickel-cqpper sulfide droplets in dunite
and peridotite may represent an immissible
material trapped in sin.

Znic-CoppsR M$rsRALrzATror.r

The zinc-copper rnineralization is esonomi-
cally the most imporiant mined in the Ransko
massif. The first occurrence was discovered by
chance during fhe exploration work on the
Ni-Cu mineralization. The Zn{u ore dqnsit
called Obr6aek lies at a depth of 85-20O m
under the surface near a N-S fault zone. The

deposit is up to X)O x 3fi) m in horizontal
section s'ith a maximum vertical thickness of
about 70 m. The rnain concentration of.7a{;t
sulfides with barite occurs in "metasomatiC'
quartzites. However, dispersed uneconomical
minslsli2sliqn can be also found in the sur-
rounding gabbro .and troctolite.

The Obrdzek ore deposit is not homogeneous.
It is divided into several flatlying horizons
consisting of high-grade sphalerite+halcopyrite
ore in which pyrite, pyrrhotite and barite are
abundant. Regular veinlets of sphalerite occur
towards the hanging wall of a particular ore
horizon and veinlets of chalcopyrite and pyrite
can be seen towards the footwall. In the v.icinity
of the rich horizons, lower concentrations of
pyrrhotite, ohalcopyrite, pyrite and sphalerite
ocour in "metasomatid' quartzite and gabbros.

Morphologically and mineralogically the 7n-
Cu mineralization of the Ransko massif includes



two types. The first type, high-grade sphalerite
ore, occurs as streaks and nest-like to irregular
platy accu.mulations- with poly- to monomine-
ralic sulfide and comrnonly with considerable
amounts of barite. Such aggregates &re sortro-
times parallel-strustured and their boundaries
against gabbro are irregular and lobate (Pokornf
t969). Dark brown ephalerite replacing older
sulfide minsmls dominates in this type of mins-
ralization; the pro4rortions of chalcopyrite,
barite, pyrite and pyrrhotite vary.

The sesond type of 7fr-Cv mineralization,
the impregoation-veinlet firc, is always related
to "metasomatic" quarEite, metamoqrhosed
gabbros and xenolitls of .metamorphic roclc.
It is characterizcd by the predominance of iron-
bearing sulfides over sphalerite. The sulfide mine-
rals of the impregnation-veinlet type in the
"metasomatid' quartzite occupy the interstices
between equidimensional grains of quartz and
cordierite. Along the contast with sulfides, cor-
dierite is clearly decomposed. Sulfides are either
isolated or intergrown in complicated aggregates
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(Pokornf L969). The Zn-Cu*Fe sulfides are
rarer in the metanorphosed gabbros and xeno-
liths of metamorphic rocks, but their occurrence
is similar to that in the "metasomatid' quartzite.

The origin of 7-n-Cu mineralization has
been discussed by Hotrub & Pokomf (1968) and
in Mlsaf 6974b). They distinguished two signi-
ficant stages of mineralization. During the older
stage, higher-temperature ore fluids reacted with
the silicates. Later, a mass crystallization of
bari,te and sphalerite preferentially followed flat
tectonis structures. In the reinterpretation of
Watkinson et aL (1978), the Zn-Cu Obrflzek
ore deposit is supposed to be older than the
Ransko complex, having been regionally meta-
morphosed at gleat depths prior to incorpora-
tion in the Ransko intrusion.

More detail work has to be done to under-
stand the role of xenoliths, the processes of
transformation of country rocks, the structlrral
poqition of the deposit, and the origin of
"metasomatic" quartzite and q:ar1z diorite.
Without making any definite conclusion, the

SULFIDBS IN THE RANSKO MASSIF
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Fra. 7. Geological cross sections through tne ieta ore deposit. 1. Gabbro.
2. Olivine gabbro. 3. Troctolite. 4. Ni-Cu ore deposits, 5. Quarternary. 6.
Sheared zone. UP: Upper lode horizon. LW: Lower lode horizon.
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author considers the Zn-Cu ore to be a special this lalsrprelation the deposit must be older
file of complex mineralization restrioted to the than intrusions of gabbro. In the autlor's opi-
Ransko pipe-like feeding channel. The age of nion, the Ztu{ll mineralization may be a prod-
the quartz diorite (330 m.y.), the specific geo- uct of volcanic processes in the Ransko plp€-
chemical character of the deposit, the concen- fike feeding channel. The origin and emplace-
trations of hightemperature phenomena only ment of the younger quartz diorite must be
in the deposit and its surroundings, and the related to these same processes and channelway.
complex plutonic and volcanic features in the
whole region seem to support this hypothesis.

CoNcr,usrous

The Ransko gabbro-peridotite massif repre-
sents an example of a concentrically zoned in-
trusion or an intrusion of polygenic type. It
may have some relationship to the Upper Pro-
terozoic plutonic and volcanic features in this
portion of the Bohemian massif.

There are two main rock series. The perido-
titetroctolite-olivine gabbro series was formed
at an early stage and was rather passively
brought up by the younger series of pyroxene
gabbro. In the tectonic and magmatic history
of the massif, tle stage of the transitory magma
chamber was probably the most important. The
trapped primary tholeiitic. maerna differentiated
and ryas probably contaminated by rnetamorphic
rocks from the chamber walls.

The complex processes inside the magma
chamber also resulted in the precipitation of a
Ni-Cu-Fe sulfide immiscible melt. Geological
phenomena suc,h as the structural position of
the Ni-Cu deposits and the varied petrological
oharacter of the host rocks strongly point to
the theory that the sulfide melt was left behind
after tl.e pyroxene-gabbro intrusion. The em-
placement of the ore took place at the end of
the solidification process in suitable structures
and host rocks. From this point of view, the
remarkable zone of Ni-Cu mineralization s,trik-
ing NNE-SSW is one of the most promising
areas for the location of an economic ore de-
posit. The emplacement of the sulfide mine-
ralization followed practically and theoretically
the principles described by Nesbitt (1971) or
Skinner & Peck (1969).

The Zn-Cu sulfide mineralization of the
Ransko massif is not well understood. Accord-
ing to the hypothesis of Holub & Pokornf
(1970), the deposit is considered to be a high-
temperature metasomatic type related to the
alteration of the gabbro and troctolite. Watkin-
son et al. (L978) believe Xhat the Zn{u ore
deposit was produced by regional metamo4ihism
of altered volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks as-
sociated with a volcanogenic Cu-Zn deposit. In
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